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The Gospel Of John 

 

Chapter 6 

1 

(to the other side) arbel (Yeshua) ewsy (went) lza (these things) Nylh (after) rtb 

(of Tiberias) owyrbjd (of Galilee) alylgd (of the Sea) amyd 
2 

(after him) hrtb (& were going) wlzaw 
(were seeing) Nyzxd (because) ljm (great) aaygo (crowds) asnk 

(on the sick) ahyrkb (He did) dbed (the miracles) atwta (they) wwh 
3 

(& there) Nmtw (to a mountain) arwjl (Yeshua) ewsy (& went up) qlow 
(His disciples) yhwdymlt (with) Me (He) awh (sat down ) bty 

 4  
(but) Nyd (was) awh (drawing near) byrq 

(of The Jews) aydwhyd (of The Passover) axupd (the feast) adede 
5 

(crowds) asnk (& saw) azxw (Yeshua) ewsy (His eyes) yhwnye (& lifted up) Myraw 
(to him) htwl (that were coming) atad (great) aaygo 

(from where?) akmya (to Phillip) owpylypl (& He said) rmaw 
(these) Nylh (so may eat) Nwlkand (bread) amxl (shall we buy) Nbzn 

6 
(when) dk (He said) rma (but) Nyd (this) adh 

( knew) edy (for) ryg (He was) wh (him) hl (testing) aonm 
(to do) dbeml (He was going) dyte (what) anm (He) awh 

7 
(Phillip) owpylyp (to Him) hl (said) rma 

(not) al (of bread) amxl (denarii) Nyrnyd (two hundred) Nytamd 
(a very) lylq (when) dk (for them) Nwhl (is enough) qpo 

(to each) dx (one) dx (little) lylq 
(receives) bon (from them) Nwhnm 

8 
(his disciples) yhwdymlt (from) Nm (one) dx (to him) hl (said) rma 

(Kaypha) apak (of Shimeon) Nwemsd (brother) yhwxa (Andraus) owardna 
 

9 
(upon him) yhwle (who has) tyad (one) dx (a boy) aylj (here) Nnt (there is) tya 

(of barley bread) areod (loaves) Nuyrg (five) smx 
(what?) anm (these) Nylh (but) ala (fish) Nynwn (& two) Nyrtw 

(all of them) Nwhlk (to these) Nylhl (are they) Nwna 
 

10 
(make) wdbe (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 

(be seated) Nwkmtond (all of them) Nwhlk (the people) asna 
(in place) atkwdb (in it) hb (there was ) awh (much) ygo (but) Nyd (grass) aboe 

(& they were seated) wkmtoaw (that) yh 
(thousand) Nypla (five) asmx (in number) anynmb (the men) arbg 

11 
(the bread) amxl (Yeshua) ewsy (& took) lqsw 

(& distributed) glpw (& blessed) Krbw 
(who were seated) Nykymod (to them) Nwnhl 

(from) Nm (also) Pa (& thus) ankhw 
(as they wanted) wbud (as much) amk (the fish) anwn 

12 
(He said) rma (they were full) webo (& when) dkw 

(gather) wsnk(to his disciples) yhwdymltl 
(that are left over) wrtyd (the fragments) ayuq 

(anything) Mdm (should be lost) dban (lest) ald 
13 

(twelve) roert (& filled) wlmw (& they gathered) wsnkw 
(which) Nylya (of fragments) ayuq (large baskets) Nynypwq 

(to them) Nwnhl (were left over) wrtyd 
(the five) asmx (from) Nm (who ate) wlkad 

(of barley bread) areod (loaves) Nymxl 
14 

(who saw) wzxd (people) asna (but) Nyd (those) Nwnh 
)Yeshua) ewsy (that did) dbed (the miracle) ata 

(This is) wnh (truly) tyaryrs (were) wwh (saying) Nyrma 
(to the world) amlel (Who is coming) atad (The Prophet) aybn 

15 
(that they were prepared) Nydyted (knew) edy (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsy 
(& make Him) yhynwdbenw (seize Him) yhynwpjxn (to come) Nwtand 

(Himself) hl (& He withdrew) ynsw (King) aklm 
(alone) yhwdwxlb (that) wh (to mountain) arwjl 
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16 

(evening) asmr (it was) awh (& when) dkw 
(to the sea) amyl (His disciples) yhwdymlt (went down) wtxn 

17 
(they were) wwh (& coming) Nytaw (in the boat) atnypob (& they sat) wbtyw 

(it was) twh (& growing dark) tksxw (to Kapernakhum) Mwxnrpkl (to the shore) arbel 
(had) awh (come) yta (& not) alw hl 

)Yeshua) ewsy (unto them) Nwhtwl 
18 

(itself) awh (rose up) Pqdza (but) Nyd ( the sea) amy 
(a wind) axwrd (because) ljm (against them) Nwhyle 

(was) twh (blowing) tbsn (great) atbr 
19 

(furlongs) atwdjoa (about) Kya (& they drove) wrbdw 
(thirty) Nytlt (or) wa (& five) asmxw (twenty) Nyroe 

(when) dk (Yeshua) ewsyl (& they saw) wzxw 
(the lake) atmy (on) le (He was walking) Klhm 

(he drew near) brq (& when) dkw 
(they were afraid) wlxd (the ship) Nwhtnypo (to) twl 

20 
(said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (Himself) wh 

(be afraid) Nwlxdt (do not) al (I AM The Living God) ana ana (to them) Nwhl 
21 

(into the boat) atnypob (to receive Him) yhynwlbqnd (they) wwh (& wanted) wbuw 
(boat) atnypo (& immediately)- atesb hbw 

(that) yh (the land) aera (at) twl (was) twh (that) yh 
hl (they) wwh (to which were going) Nylzad 

22 
(crowd) asnk (that) wh ( after it) hrtbd (& the day) amwylw 

(at the shore) arbeb (was) awh (that standing) Maqd 
(boat) atnypod (saw that) wzx (of the sea) amyd 

(there was) awh (not) tyl (another) atrxa 
(on which embarked) wqlod (that) yh (except)- Na ala (there) Nmt 

(had) awh (entered) le (& that not) aldw(the disciples) adymlt hl 
(with) Me (Yeshua) ewsy (with them) Nwhme 

(into the boat) atnypol (his disciples) yhwdymlt 
23 

(from) Nm (other) atynrxa (ships) apla (but) Nyd (had) ywh (come) yta 
(that) yh (of place) atkwd (the side) bng (on) le (Tiberias) owyrbj 

(when) dk (the bread) amxl hb (in which they ate) wlkad 
)Yeshua) ewsy (blessed it) Krb 

24 
(the crowd) asnk (that) wh (saw) azx (& when) dkw 

)Yeshua) ewsy (there) Nmt (was) awh (that not) ald 
(they embarked) wqlo (his disciples) yhwdymlt (neither) alpa 

(to Kapernakhum) Mwxnrpkl (& they came) wtaw (ships) apla (these) Nylhl 
)Yeshua) ewsyl hl (they were) wwh (& looking for) Nyebw 

25 
(at the other side) arbeb (they found Him) yhwxksa (& when) dkw 

(to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma (of the sea) amyd 
(here) akrhl (did you come) tyta (when?) ytma (our Master) Nbr 

26 
(to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (Yeshua) ewsy (answered) ane 

(I) ana (speak) rma [Timeless Truth] (Amen) Nyma (Amen) Nyma 
(Me)yl (you) Nwtna (that seek) Nyebd (to you) Nwkl 

(because) ljm (it was) awh (not) al 
(but) ala (the signs) atwta (you saw) Nwtyzxd 

(& you were full) Nwtebow (bread) amxl (because you ate) Nwtlkad 
27 

(that perishes) adbad (for food) atlwkam (work) Nwxlpt (Do not) al 
(to the Life) ayxl (that endures) aywqmd (for food) atlwkam (but) ala 

(of Man) asnad (the Son) hrbd (which) adya (eternal) Mleld 
(This One) anhl (to you) Nwkl (shall give) ltn 

(God) ahla (has sealed) Mtx (The Father) aba (for) ryg 
28 

(shall we do) dben (what?) anm (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 
(of God) ahlad (the service) adbe (that we may work) xwlpnd 

29 
(this is) wnh (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (Yeshua) ewsy (answered) ane 

(that you trust) Nwnmyhtd (of God) ahlad (the service) adbe 
(has sent) rds (He) whd (in Him Whom) Nmb 

30 
(what?) anm (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 

(that we may see) azxnd (you) tna (will do) dbe (sign) ata 
(you) tna (will perform) reo (what?) anm (in you) Kb (& we may believe) Nmyhnw 
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31 
(in the wilderness) arbdmb (ate) wlka (manna) annm (our forefathers) Nyhba 

(from) Nm (that bread) amxld (it is written) bytkd (just as) ankya 
(to eat) lkaml (to them) Nwhl (He gave) bhy (Heaven) ayms 

32 
)Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 

(speak) rma [Timeless Truth] (Amen) Nyma (Amen) Nyma 
(it was) awh (that not) ald (to you) Nwkl (I) ana 

(from) Nm (the bread) amxl (you) Nwkl (giving) bhy (Moses) aswm 
(gave) bhy (My Father) yba (but) ala (The Heavens) ayms 

(Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (of Truth) atswqd (the bread) amxl (you) Nwkl 
33 

(He) wh (is) yhwtya (of God) ahlad (for) ryg (The Bread) hmxl 
(Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (Who descended) txnd 
(to the world) amlel (life) ayx (& gave) bhyw 

34 
(our Lord) Nrm (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 

(this) anh (bread) amxl (to us) Nl (give) bh (always) Nbzlkb 
35 

( I AM The Living God) ana ana (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(to me) ytwl (comes) atad (whoever) Nm (of Life) ayxd (The Bread) amxl 

(trusts) Nmyhmd (& whoever) Nmw (will hunger) Npkn (not) al 
(for eternity) Mlel (will thirst) ahun (not) al (in me) yb 

36 
(that you have seen Me) ynnwtyzxd (to you) Nwkl (I said) trma (but) ala 

(you are) Nwtna (believing) Nynmyhm (& not) alw 
37 

(to me)yl (whom has given) bhyd (everyone) lk 
(& whoever) Nmw (will come) atan (to me ) ytwl (My Father) yba 

(outside) rbl (I shall cast) hqpa (not) al (will come) atan (to me ) ytwld 
38 

(not) al (Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (For I came down) ttxnd 
(but) ala (My will) ynybu (that I might do) dbead (it was) awh 

(sent Me) ynrdsd (of Him Who) Nmd (the will) hnybu (that I might do) dbead 
39 

(sent Me) ynrdsd (of Him Who) Nmd (the will) hnybu (but) Nyd (this is) wnh 
(not) al (to Me) yl (whom He gave) bhyd (that everyone) lkd 

(I shall raise him) yhwymyqa (but) ala (from Him) hnm (I shall destroy) dbwa 
(the last) ayrxa (in the day) amwyb 

40 
(that everyone) lkd (of My Father) ybad (the will) hnybu (for) ryg (This is) wnh 

(in Him) hb (& trusts) Nmyhmw (The Son) arbl (who sees) azxd 
(eternal) Mleld (life) ayx (to him) hl (there will be) Nwwhn 

(the last) ayrxa (in the day) amwyb (shall raise Him) yhwymyqa (& I) anaw 
41 

(about him) yhwle (were) wwh (murmuring) Nynjr (but) Nyd (The Jews) aydwhy 
(The Bread) amxl (I AM The Living God) ana anad (for saying) rmad 

(Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (I Who have descended) ttxnd 
42 

(not) al (they were) wwh (& saying) Nyrmaw 
)Yeshua) ewsy (this) anh (is?) awh 

(him) wh (of Joseph) powyd (The son) hrb 
(& his mother) hmalw (his father) yhwbal (know) Nyedy (of whom we) Nnxd 

(does say) rma (& in which way?) ankyaw 
(I have come down) ttxn (Heaven) ayms (that from) Nmd (this one) anh 

43 
(to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (Yeshua) ewsy (answered) ane 
(another) dx (with) Me (one) dx (mutter) Nwnjrt (Do not) al 

44 
(to Me ) ytwl (come) atand (can) xksm (a man) sna (not) al 

(will draw him) hdgn (unless)- Na ala 
(Who has sent Me) ynrdsd (The Father) aba 

(the last) ayrxa (in the day) amwyb (shall raise him) yhwymyqa (& I) anaw 
45 

(in the prophets) aybnb (for) ryg (it is written) bytk 
(of God) ahlad (taught) aplm (all of them) Nwhlk (will be) Nwwhnd 

(has heard) emsd -(whoever)- Nm (everyone) lk: 
(& has learned) Plyw (The Father) aba (from) Nm (therefore) lykh 

(to Me) ytwl (comes) ata (from Him) hnm 
46 

(a man) sna (seen) azxd (has) awh (not) al 
(He Who) Nm (but) ala (the Father) abal 

(is) yhwtya (God) ahla (from) Nmd 
(The Father) abal (has seen) azx (He) wh (Himself) wh 

47 
(speak) rma [Timeless Truth] (Amen) Nyma (Amen) Nyma 
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(in me) yb (trusts) Nmyhmd -(that whoever)- Nmd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana 
(eternal) Mleld (life) ayx (for him) hl (there is) tya 

48 
(of Life) ayxd (The Bread) amxl ( I AM The Living God) ana ana 

49 
(Manna) annm (ate) wlka (your Fathers) Nwkyhba 
(& they died) wtymw (in the wilderness) arbdmb 

50 
(The Bread) amxl (but) Nyd (This is) wnh 

(Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (that came down) txnd 
(from it) hnm (a man) sna (that may eat) lwkand 

(will die) twmn (& not) alw 
51 

(living) ayx (The Bread) amxl (I AM The Living God) ana ana 
(I have descended) ttxn (Heaven) ayms (Who from) Nmd 
(this) anh (from) Nm (will eat) lwkan (a man) sna (& if) Naw 

(& the bread) amxlw (for eternity) Mlel (he will live) axn (bread) amxl 
(is) wh (my body) yrgp (shall give) lta (which I) anad (that) anya 

 (I) ana (give) bhy (of the world) amled (the life) yhwyx (that for the sake of)-ypa led 
52 

(one) dx (The Jews) aydwhy (but) Nyd (they were) wwh (arguing) Nyun 
(how?) ankya (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (another) dx (with) Me 

(His body) hrgp (This one) anh (is able) xksm 
(to eat) lkaml (to us) Nl (to give) ltnd 

53 
(Amen) Nyma (Amen) Nyma (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw 
(that unless) alad (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (speak) rma [Timeless Truth] 

(of Man) asnad (of The Son ) hrbd (the body) hrgp (you will eat) Nwlkat 
(there is not) tyl (His blood) hmd (& you will drink) Nwtstw 

(in yourselves) Nwkmwnqb (life) ayx (for you) Nwkl 
54 

(from) Nm (but) Nyd (eats) lkad -(whoever)- Nm 
(my blood) ymd (from) Nm (& drinks) atsw (My body) yrgp 

(eternal) Mleld (life) ayx (for him) hl (there is) tya 
(the last) ayrxa (in the day) amwyb (will raise him) yhwymyqa (& I) anaw 

55 
(food) atlwkam (is) yhwtya (truly) tyaryrs (for) ryg (My body) yrgp 

(drink) aytsm (is) yhwtya (truly) tyaryrs (& My blood) ymdw 
56 

(My blood) ymd (& drinks) atsw (My body) yrgp (eats) lkad (whoever) Nm 
(in Him) hb (& I) anaw (abides) awqm (in Me) yb 

57 
(The Living One) ayx (The Father) aba (has sent Me) ynrdsd -(just as)- ankya 

(& whoever) Nmw (The Father) aba (because of) ljm (am) ana (living) yx (& I) anaw 
(because of Me) ytljm (will live) axn (he) wh (also) Pa (will eat me) ynlkand 

58 
(that came down) txnd (The Bread) amxl (This is) wnh 

(it is) awh (not) al (Heaven) ayms (from) Nm 
(your fathers) Nwkyhba (ate) wlkad (as) Kya 

(eats) lkad (whoever) Nm: (& have died) wtymw (Manna) annm 
(for eternity) Mlel (shall live) axn (bread) amxl (this) anh 

59 
(in the synagogue) atswnkb (He said) rma (these things) Nylh 

(in Kapernakhum) Mwxnrpkb (He taught) Plm (when) dk 
60 

(his disciples) yhwdymlt (among) Nm (who heard) wemsd (& many) aaygow 
(saying) atlm (is) yh (Hard)” aysq (were saying) Nyrma 

“(to hear it) hemsml (able) xksm (who is?) wnm (this) adh 
61 

(in His Soul) hspnb (knew) edy (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsy 
(this) adh (about) le (that were murmuring) Nynjrd 

(to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt 
(you) Nwkl (stumbles?) alskm (this) adh 

62 
(therefore) lykh (you will see) Nwzxt (Truly) Na 

(to the place) rtal (ascending) qlod (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrbl 
(the first) Mydq (from) Nm (He) awh (where was) yhwtyad 

63 
(the body) argp (The Life Giver) ayxmd (is) yh (The Spirit) axwr 

(that I) anad (the words) alm (anything) Mdm (benefit) anhm (does not) al 
(& Life) ayxw (are) Nyna (Spirit) axwr (with you) Nwkme (speak) tllm 

64 
(from you) Nwknm (men) asna (there are) tya (but) ala 

(knew) edy - (are believing) Nynmyhm (that not) ald 
(the first) Mydq (from) Nm (Yeshua) ewsy (for) ryg (Himself) awh 

(were) Nyna (they) Nwna (who) Nm 
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(were believing) Nynmyhm (not) ald (whoever) Nylya 
(Him) hl (who would betray) Mlsmd (he) wh (& who was) wNmw 

65 
(this) anh (because of) ljm (to them) Nwhl (He) awh (& said) rmaw 

(come) atand (can) xksm (man) sna (that no) ald (to you) Nwkl (I said) trma 
(to him) hl (it has been given) byhy (unless) ala (to me ) ytwl 

(My Father) yba (from) Nm 
66 

(saying) atlm (this) adh (because of ) ljm 
(back of them) Nwhrtobl (went) wlza (His disciples) yhwdymlt (of) Nm (many) aaygo 

(with Him) hme (were) wwh (walking) Nyklhm (& not) alw 
67 

aml (to the twelve) htroertl (Yeshua) ewsy (& said) rmaw 
(to leave) lzaml (you) Nwtna (desiring) Nybu (are?) Nwtna (also) Pa 

68 
(& said) rmaw (Kaypha) apak (Shimeon) Nwems (answered) ane 

(the words) alm (shall we go]) lzan (whom?) Nm (to) twl (my Lord) yrm 
(with You) –Kl (are) tya (eternal) Mleld (of life) ayxd 

69 
(that You) tnad (& know) Nedyw (believe) Nnmyh (& we) Nnxw 

(The Living) ayx (of God) ahlad (The Son) hrb (The Messiah) axysm (are) wh 
70 

(was it) awh (not?) al (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(& of you) NwkNmw (twelve) roertl (have chosen you) Nwktybg (I) ana 

(is) wh (a satan) anjo (one) dx 
71 

(Jehudah) adwhy (about) le (but) Nyd (This) awh (He said) rma 
(Scariota) ajwyrko (Shimeon) Nwems (son of) rb 

(he who would betray Him) yhwymlsnd (was) awh (going to be) dyte (for) ryg (he) wh 
(the twelve) roert (from) Nm (one) dx 

 



  

 

 


